
LOOKINC NORTH—Workmen (center foreground) on the south side of Duke 
Hospital North are preparing the guideway for the Personal Rapid Transit systenri 
which will run alongside the ancillary building (right foreground) and then connect 
with a new parking garage under construction on the far side of Erwin Road. In the 
rear are the bed towers and beyond that the VA Hospital. (Photo by Jim Wallace)

New Transit System Will Be 
Quiet, Quick, Clean, Safe

(Continued from page 1)

Dr. Jane Elchlepp, assistant vice 
president for health affairs in charge 
of planning said that "the trans
portation system was intentionally 
scheduled for completion in advance 
of the new hospital's opening so any 
'bugs' can be worked out of it before 
we actually need it for heavy-duty 
transportation."

The tw o  hospitals also wiO be 
connected by a pedestrian walkway, 
but the PRT wiU be an all-weather 
transportation system for patients 
and Duke employees. A separate car 
will be used for hauling cargo.

Horizontal Elevator 
Elchlepp said the PRT will operate 

on the concept of a "horizontal 
elevator," loading and discharging 
in special lobbies at both of the 
h o s p i t a l s .  T h e re  w il l  be  no  
interm ediate stops.

The cars, 15 feet (4.5 meters) long, 
eight feet (2.44 m) wide emd 10 feet 
(3.05 m) high, will be blue and white 
on the outside and will bear a Ehike 
logo. They will be red and white and 
carpeted on the inside.

The passenger cars will have four 
seating positions and comfortable 
standing room for about 18 others.

The vehicles, electromagnetically 
propelled, will travel at 25 miles an 
hour (40.23 kph) and will make the 
trip from one hospital to the other in 
70 seconds. If a passenger just 
missed one car and had to wait for 
the next, there would be a maximum 
wait and travel time of 166 seconds 
— under three minutes.

Usually Automatic 
D uring normal operating hours, 

the cars will function automatically, 
but during low-usage hours they can 
be switched to a demand-use system 
and, like an elevator, will sit and wait 
until someone pushes the button.

The PRTs air-suspension system 
will float the 8,300-pound vehicles on 
oish ions of air just a fraction of an 
inch above the guideway. Linear 
induction (electromagnetic) motors
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provide propulsion and brakihg.
Independent fail-safe em ergency 
braking also is provided.

Elchlepp pointed out tha.t the 
vehicle suspension and propulsion 
equipm ent is nearly noiseless, and 
the system is poUution-faee since it is driw^ay has been fenced
riec^ ra llv  n n m ted  construction of the lobby ior the Duke South terminal of the transportation

y pwa system which will link the present hospital with Duke Hospial North. (Photo by John
Becton)
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A DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVE—Looking from the fourth floor of construction are the Belt Building, Duke Hospital South and
the south bed tower in Dulte Hospital North gives a different theMudd Building. (Photo by Jim Wallace)
view of the medical center. Clockwise, beyond the


